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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Twenty-Seventh Day: Friday, August 31, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 211-56-43-33—27%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#6) Champagne Anyone (7th race)—4-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Dance Rhythms (4th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#2)BIGGEST LITTLECITY: Four-wide at the quarter-pole last time; third off shelf  
(#1)CHA MONO: Bankrupt in last two vs. similar foes; long time between drinks 
(#3)WICKED STRIDE: Drops in price but hooks open company—route-to-sprint  
(#6)SHAKAKAN: Useful second when last seen in a turf sprint; 2018 form is dicey 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-6 
 
RACE TWO 
(#3)TAKE ALETTER MARIA: Done little wrong; in snug for $30K tag for Hartman  
(#2)HEADLAND: Significant drop—improvement in cards in second career start 
(#1)FOREVER SHINING: Drops in for a quarter—in light with “bug boy” in boot 
(#6)DIXIELAND PUNKIN: Improved with blinkers in last race but steps up in class 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-6 
 



RACE THREE 
(#3)NOW POWER: Game win when last seen on this level; reunited with Graham 
(#2)VALENTINE WISH: Tough beat 27 days ago; no match for top choice 2 back 
(#4)YOU CHEATED: Hooks non-descript bunch on the rise; barn is solid off claim 
(#5)BO PEEP: He’s heading the right way off shelf—sire’s get can handle the turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-5 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#2)DANCE RHYTHMS: Rolling late in turf debut; tighter in second start off shelf  
(#3)JET AWAY SUE: Back off a lengthy hiatus; more interested as price increases 
(#5)FOCUSED: Fires fresh, sitting on sharp 4F breeze—five-pound weight break 
(#7)MISSSEVENTHIRTEEN: Beaten chalk in last in “live” race; been facing better 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-7 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#9)TWO IF BY SEA: Race sets up for his late move; speed is drawn to his inside  
(#2)MINI CHUNK: Well-spotted, has 3-race win streak; must fend off other speed 
(#3)SANDHILL SAMMY: License to improve in third off the sidelines; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#5)RED AGAIN: Pressed quick pace and caved in last outing; gets hooked again 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-3-5 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)MOLLY’S GAME: Dressed up, nowhere to go in last—significant class drop  
(#3)DON’T STOP MARIA: Double-dip drop on point; like the route-to-sprint play 
(#6)HENRY’S HONEY: On the drop, barn hitting at 29% clip at meet; start away? 
(#1A-POE)BABE RAHAM JAN: 10-hole, very wide trip hurt last time; is improving 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-1A (Part of Entry) 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)CHAMPAGNE ANYONE: Rolling late going 5F in last; seven-panels on point  
(#8)EYE’S REWARD: Beat next-out winner by 4 lengths on debut—“bullet” since 
(#7)PHILANTHROPIC: Dam a half-sis to champion Curlin—2YOs are barn’s forte 
(#3)IN CHARGE ANNIE: 7F tough assignment out of box; sharp work tab for Cox 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-7-3 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#6)SHANGHAI POINT: Dirt-to-turf move the key; just missed for $7,500 2 back  
(#7)KISS MY NOTE: Good third in a blanket finish off the sidelines; tighter today 
(#8)GREAT SKY: Gets needed class relief; never missed the tri going 8F on grass 
(#4)LAUGHING LEVI: Graduated for $5K by open lengths; steps up, tries winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-8-4 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8—Ellis Park 
Friday, August 31, 2018 
50-cent play=$24 
Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 5: (#2) Mini Chunk (#9) Two If by Sea—2 
Race 6: (#2) Molly’s Game (#3) Don’t Stop Maria (#6) Henry’s Honey—3 
Race 7: (#3) In Charge Annie (#6) Champagne Anyone (#7) Philanthropic (#8) Eye’s Reward—4 
Race 8: (#6) Shanghai Point (#7) Kiss My Note—2 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


